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7. Non-compliance, effect of. The clerk of tb1s court is directed 11ot to receive or 
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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3384 
JACOB COU~INS, Pl~.intiff in Error, 
versus 
COMMONWEALTH O:b, VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND 
SUPER8EDE.A.S. 
To the Honorable, the Chief Justice ancl the Justices of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia: · 
I 
Your petitioner, Jacob Cousins, respectfully represents 
.that he is ag·grieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court 
of Pittsylvania County, entered on the 22nd day of July, 
1947., in a certain prosecution instituted and maintained 
against him by the Commonwealth of Virginia wherein and 
· whereby he was adjudged guilty of murder in the second de-
gree as charged in the indictment, and sentenced to be con-
fined in the penitentiary for the term of fifteen years. 
A transcript of the record, of the judgment and the pro-
ceedings_ of the trial court is herewith presented. References 
are .to the ·pages of the manuscript record. 
2 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
TI-IE CASE. 
At the May term of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia, the grand jury returned as a true bill an 
indictment against your petitioner setting for·:h '' that Jacob 
Cousins on the 7 day of. April in the yeat 1947, in •said 
2* County feloniously and unlawfully did kn ·and slay one 
Posey Gregory against the peace nnd dignity of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia.'' 
On the 22nd day of July, 1947, with the cimsent of your 
petitioner, the Attorney for the Commonwealth: and the Court, 
a jury was waived and your petitioner put hinself upon the 
judgment of the Court. 
After hearing the evidence and argu.ment c,f Counsel, the 
Court adjudged your petitioner guilty of second degree mur-
der and fixed his punishment at confinement in the State peni-
tentiary for a period of fifteen years. 
A motion was made to set aside the judgmE!nt as contrary 
to the law and the evidence and without evidence to support 
it, which motion was overruled. 
'rHE FACTS. 
On April 7, 1947, which was Easter MondHy, a group of 
people had gathered near the home of the derendant, Jacob 
Cousins. The time was about one or two o 'clo,~k in the after-
noon. In the group were Leonard Carter, Lemon Carter, 
Oney Carter, Laurence Porter, Bus Carter., F osey Gregory, 
the deceas.ed, and the defendant, .Jacob Cousins. There is a 
conflict in the evidence as to whether or not the group had 
been drinking, though Harold Stm, a deputy e1heriff, who in-
vestig·ated the shooting., testified tl1at all of them had been 
drinking and that he arrested Leonard Carter for being drunk 
(R., p. 27). Apparently some argument arose between 
Leonard Carter and the def endnnt, though no one testified 
that they heard the argument. There i~ also some evidence 
that Leonard Carter l1ad drff'wn a knife on Jacob Cousins. 
Lemon Carter testified that one of the bove told him that 
Leonard and ·Jake were arg·uing, that Leonard and Oney Car-
ter then went across the field, and that he started toward the 
house across the field. He then heard the gm fire, looked 
a.round and saw· Posey Gregory fall to the ground .. He did 
not see the shooting (R., p. 18). He stated tl!at the defend-
ant was standing approximately six feet from the deceased -
after the shooting and that Leonard Caxter was about 
.3* *fifteen feet from Jacob Cousins and the deceased (R., 
p. 15). The deceased, Posey Gregory, was not standing 
I (~ , • ~ , ! " • ~ t 
.. 
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in:·:the:s~e line with L~ortard Carter, ·but· at an ,ngle (R; pp~ 
15-16.) .. ·.J"acob ·Cousin.s 'and the deceased· we're · the best of 
friends and·neighbors and·ha'd had JlO trouble .on this Easter 
:l\foiiday: or at any other time. ' . . : . . . ... .· .. ~ '. . . . . . 
: Aftei:.ili.~ shooting J)tccib Cottsins car1·ied'his family to ·Mr~ 
' Da.n1'els' ·and 'then came back to the· _scene iu1d suggested that 
:pis 6Ar .. he·used'to·ge(the undertake;r''and·the,law·(R., p. 17). 
·~ -: On.ey_-carter,.s testiw.ony·was·sub~taiitially the same as that 
of Lemon· Carter.. He· did not ·see the shooting, but'heard the 
·shot and, turned ar-0tin:q. ·a:nd saw· Posey fan· (R., p. 22). · .He 
stated 'th~.t' Leonara .ca:-r.t:e·r ·w:as µot 1n tlie· Iine ·of ·fire· fli.~ p: 
25.), that''Ja:cob-Cotlfi;\ns claim·ed th~'shooting was art 4ccident 
~nd seem.e'd pre'tty,itjuc]i'broken 11p' over it (R., p. 26): .. 
. The defendant p~id th~ deceased,~· f1iriera1 .bills. LawreJ!ce 
Porter went to New ,Jersey after the· shooting and did not re-
turn to testi~y. Leo,:q.ard .Qar:ter1 aJs~ did ·not testify.· ... : 
· . 'J;:11~ :deJen:ciant ·testified. thn t. Le9~~rd Raite.r ~nd"La~.re~c~ 
P:orter got mto an .argument and: .Leo.nard drew a. lah~~ on 
Lawrence.· Be _se.nsed.· tFou.bJe· .. ~q.,.he iveµt into, his '·house 'to 
bide his shotgun which was in·. the halt- Lawrence Porter, 
Lemon .Carter, and· the .deceas~d all tried to gain ·control of 
the gun and in the ensuing. scuffle ~cross the .field the g1.1n was 
JlCCidentally discharged au'd killed Posey (H.;pp;:34, 35r.--This 
version of the s];iooting was substantiated by Jacob Cousins' 
wife. 1 .- • • , ·· ( l - '· , ·1 "' r·, < , , · 1 ,.., --.. 
.,. , . . . .•&. . -.... :.-. .1,, • 
: The Court· erred in overmlinp: pcti tioner ;s motion to. set 
aside its judgment and .award- himr.a. ne,v triat 
. ~ ' .. . 
r· AR.GJJ.l\f1!}NT. . 
,, 
Your petitioner ·concaed~s ,that .. l;)y its., :jud,g·ment the 
4* Court has-; decided all 111rmaterial conflicts in: the eviclen·c~ 
: in fa_vor·-of 1)ie Corrimonwenlth. · Therefore, the sole -ques-
tioµ: itiv.:olved is this~ 'YWas -the evidence 'intrqflured by the 
Coinmonweal.tlr sufficient to sustain· a judgm.ent _:of. mu~der in 
the second deg-ree!'r. It. is the co~ite~tio1,1 of -;VOUr petitioner 
that the evidence shows that tl1e shootfog· was an accident, or 
at.-most, the _evidenc~. could: only sustain a judgment of. man-; 
·slaughter. . · . . · - · · .. . ·.. : . . · 
, ·'J'he qnly eyewitness to the sho:oting-who testified wa.~ th~ 
- -defendant; Jacob Cousins. Both- Lemon Carter- and Onev 
· barter ·:near.d-the shot fired and 'tur.ned around, a~d saw t11e 
- ( d~ee~~.~d ·fall. ·, It. i$ 'sip:nificailt'_'tbat La\vr'eii~·e ~1P6rter, wl~o 
fledttd ,New .J.evs~y, and Leonard Carter, whose presen~e is 
• • J. r_. ( l' ~· .. •. . ' 
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un~Gco~nted fQr., both failed to te.~tify. Thtm, is not a soin~ 
tillBi of evidence that the defendant had any rea,sQn at all to 
. kill the decija$e.d; they had bad no argument or altercation 
on this particular Easter Monday or on any previo11i, acoa,.,, 
~fop. On the other hand, the record sllows thai~ they were the 
baat of ft'iends and ne.ighbors. ·w11at poijsibl·~ motive could 
tbar~ bav~ been for the defendant to shoQt Pcn~ey Greg·or-yT 
Wa think none of the l'eoord ·shows mme. O:a oroas ~xami-
n.atiun the defeudant was asked, ''Didn't yot. ae<mse Pasey 
Gregory of ~taalin~; Hquor and money from rem'' 7 and this 
h~ dflnied. ~his was the only attempt by the •Jommonwealth 
to g1qtablish a po~~ible motive for the shooting c,f the de.cea~ed. 
After tbe ~hooting Jacob Cousins termed h~s i.ot an accident, 
q~pro~E5ed deep regret ~nd QQ11cei·n, loaned his :m1·· to send for 
the ~uthql'itias; and the unde11tal<e11, and made arr~ngements 
to pay for the unde.rtaker. He mado no atte[llpt to escape, 
UQl' we1'e bis actiouij in any way th0S1e of a mam with a guilty 
{1QniCJience, · -
The, record shows that apparently one theo1'Y of the Com,, 
m.onwealth was that tbe defendant was attem.pting to shoot 
LeQnard Carter at tho time that he shot Posey (Fregory. There 
ia aome t~ati.mony that Jacob and Laonard hae. been argµing, 
but this te~tim.01,y was all hearsay and no witne~s testified 
tbat h~ beard a11y a11gument between the two. The evi,.. 
5* dence produced by the· prosecution showed that •at the 
time of the shooting Leonard Carter was E:bout fifteen or 
twenty feet from th~ defe11dant and Posey Hregory was from 
three and one-half to six feet from the defendant. Both 
L~mQn Oti1t.~r and Oney Cnrter stated that Posey Gregory 
w~s· not standing· in. line with Leonard Carter. Oeftainly· the 
defendant could have shot Leonard Carter with a shotg'Un at 
a distance of fifteen to twenty fe,et if he had so intended, and 
certainly he could not have shot Posey Gregory at a dista.nce Qf thre(} and ont)-11alf to six fe<3t if 110 had bee:v shooting at 
f.;e.ona11d OtHtQr wl10 was walking' in a differeni: direction. In 
addition, th~ Oonnnemwealth 's evidenc~ showed that th~ gun 
was pointi:n.g' toward tho deoeased after the shot had been 
fired. The evide11ee simply does not suppol't 1he tl1eory that 
tha defendimt intanded to shoot Leonard· Cartnr. 
It ia the contention of ymw petitioner that ·if be is guilty 
of anything', be iR g1uilty of man:;;laughter only. We think it 
too clear to admit of argument that there cannot he murder 
without m~lioe, and whore malice is laoking overv unlawful 
homicide js mansla'Utd1ter only. In tbo oase of Cofom.an v. 
Oo1n11n01zwealth, 184 Vu. 197~ 35 S. E. (2d) 9ft.: the Court in 
holding· thllt the ovidonco was not suflfoient to :mstain a judg- . 
I 
I 
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ment of murder i:µ the second. degree used the ~ollowing lan-
guage: 
"We are of the opinion that·no malice either express or im-
plied was disclos.ed by the evidence, and, theref9re, a verdict 
of murder in the second degree is not supported. Without· 
malice there cannot be murder. Henerally, express malice ap-
pears when there is shown a deliberate intent to unlawfully-
take the life of another. Implied malice means _malice which 
may be inferred from the circumstances. Here there is an 
entire absence of evidence which discloses that the ace.used 
ever bore any malice or ill will toward Duty or that he ever 
possessed any intent to kill him." (184 Va. 197, 201.) 
That language seems peculiarly appropriate to the facts in 
this case. 
Apparently this Court has passed upon no case involving a 
homicide resulting from the careless handling of a deadly 
6* weapon. The rule seems to be •well settled at .Common 
Law and in oth~r jurisdictions. 
"Both at common law and under the Statutes the killing 
of a person, resulting from the heedless and incautious use 
or handling of :firearms or other deadly weapo1is, is involun-
tary manslaughter, consisting of a killing in the commission 
of an unlawful act." Wharton on Homicide, p. :697, §460. 
''In general, every unintentional killing of a human being 
arising from a wanton or reckless use of :firearrhs., in the ab-
sence of intent to discharge the weapon, or in the. belief that 
it is not loaded, and under circumstances not evincing a heart 
devoid of a sense of social duty, is manslaughter. In some 
cases the Court have desig·nated the offense a~ 'manslaug·b-
ter ', without drawing the distinction of the 'common law 
writers between voluntary and involuntary manslaughter.'' 
Note, 5 A. L. R. 610 and cases cited. . 
In .Aitst·in v. State (Georgia), 110 Ga. 748, 36: S. E. 52, the 
Court said : · . : 
· "Where death results to one from the dis~h~r~e of a gun 
in the hands of another. and there was no intention to kill, 
nor an intention to diRcharge the gun, the pers_on in whose 
hands the gun was held would not be guilty of murder, a1-
thoug4 the gun may have been handled in a careless and ne~-
ligent, even reckless, manner. In such a case the slayer would 
be guilty of involuntary manslaughter only.'' (36 S. E. 52.) 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir1ginia 
The Supreme Court of North Carolina has lad many occa• 
sions to consider the cBse of homicide. resulting· from the care• 
less use of firearms. In State v. Goble, 177 N. 1J. 588, 99 S. E. 
339, the Court quotes with a.pproval the following language 
by Justice.Hoke in State v. Linier·ick, 146 N. (l. 651, 61 S. E. 
569: 
''If the prisoner intentionally pointed the ,~n at the de-
ceased,. and it was then discharged, inflicting the wound of 
which he died, or if the prisoner was at the time guilty of 
culpable negligence in the way he handled and dealt with the 
gun, and by reason of such negligence the gun -vras discharged, 
causing the death of deceased, in either event the prisoner 
would be guilty of manslaughter, a'nd this whether the dis-
charge of the gun was intenti_onal or accidentul.'' (99 S. E. 
339, 341.) 
7• • Applying these principles to the instant case, the con-
clusion is inescapable that defendant is guilty of no crime 
greater than manslaughter. The evidence may .justify a1:1, 
inference that ,Jacob Cousins handled his shoigun in a reck-
less and negligent manner, but it does not show an intent to 
shoot anyone nor malice towards anyone. 'rherefore., the 
ju<Ioonient of murder in the second degree should not be sus-
tained. 
CONCLUSION. 
For the fqregoing reasons, your petitioner respectfully 
prays that he may be awarded a writ of error and si,.persedeas 
to the judgment aforesaid, and that said judgment may be 
reviewed and reversed and t.11at your petitLoner may be 
awarded a new trial or that he be fiuallv dismissed of this 
·prosecution. .. 
A VERM:ENTS OF COUNSEL. 
Your petitioner, by counsel, avers that on the 24th day of 
November, 1947, this petition was filed with tlie Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals at Richmond, and your petitioner, 
by counsel, further avers that on the 24th dav of November, 
1947, a copy of this petition was delivered to the Honorable 
.Joseph Whitehead, ,Tr., Attorney for the Commonwealth in 
and fo1· the County of Pittsylvania .• who appeared and repre-
sented the Commonwealth of Virginia as its counsel in the 
I 
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prosecution against your petitioner in the Circuit Court of 
Pittsylvania County, which was the trial court. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JACOB COUSINS, 
WILLIAMS, MILES & WILLIAMS, 
Danville, Virginia, 
WILLIA.M H. PARKER, JR., 
Counsel for Petitioner, 
By WILLIAM H. PARKER., JR. 
By Counsel.·. 
8* •1, Hugh T. Williams, an attorney practicing in the 
Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia.,' do certify that 
in my opinion there is error in the judgment complained of in 
the foregoing petition a~d that said judgment should be re-
viewed. 
HUGH T. WILLIAMS. 
Received November 24, 194 7. 
M. B. V\l A TTS, Clerk. 
Jan. 7, 1948. Writ of error and supersedeas ·awarded by 
the court. No bond required. 
M.B.W. 




page 9 ~ Commonwealth of Virginia, 
· County of Pittsylvania, To-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of Pittsy~vania County, Virginia. 
The Jurors of. the Commonwealth of Virginia, in and for 
the body of the County of Pittsylvania, now attending said 
court at its May term, in the year 1947, upon their oaths 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of VirJinia 
present that Jacob Cousins on the 7 day of A}!·ril jn the year 
194 7, in said County Feloniously and unlawfully did kill and 
slay one Posey Gregory against the peac~ and dignity of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. . · 
This Indictment is found on the evidence of Ona Carter, 
Lemon Carter & others, witnesses sworn in Court and sent 
to the Grand Jury. 
A true bill. 
JOHN L. HURT, JH., Foreman. 
page 10 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County--May 19, 1947. 
SPECIAL GRAND JURY. 
,John L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman, Howard Terry, John D. Shel-
ton, J"ohn Farson, Henry 0. Winn, Burke Mays and Howard 
Woody, were sworn a Special Grand Jury of inquest in and 
for the body of the County of Pittsylvania, which $pecial 
Grand Jury of inquest was summoned by the · Sheriff of this 
County from a list furni$hed him by the JudgH of the Court. 
After having received their charge, they were 3ent out of the 
Courtroom and after sometime returned into "the Courtroom 
and reported the following Indictments: 
·Commonwealth v. Howard Perdue and J. L. Dillon-In-
dicted for Attempt Rape-A True Bill-Johr. L. Hurt, Jr., 
Foreman. . 
Commonwealth v. David Ramsey-Indicted for Larceny-
A True Bill-John L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman. 
Commonwealth v. Howard J ackaon Collins--Indicted for 
Hit and Run-A True Bill-John ·L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman. 
Commonwealth v. Jacob Cousins-Indicted for Murder-
A True Bill-John L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman. 
Commonwealth v. Charlie Young-Indicted for Larceny-
A True Bill-John L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman. 
Commonwealth v. James Eddie Green and ,Tack Thornton 
Green-Indicted for Housebreaking and Lar1~eny-A True 
Bill-John L. Hurt, Jr., F:oreman. 
Commonwealth v. Clarence Ferrell-Indicted for Larceny 
-A True Bill-John L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman. 
Commonwealth v. Howard Dalton-Indictment for Larceny 
-NOT A TRUE BILL-John L. Hurt, Jr., Foreman. 
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page 11 ~ .And the said Special Gr~md Jury of Inquest 
having nothing further to present at this time were 
discharged. It is ordered that the said Special Grand Jurors 
be allowed the following amounts for their services and 
mileage in coming to and returning from said Court at this 
term; Howard Terry-$5.50; John D. Shelton-$4.80; Jobn 
Farson-$5.50; Henry 0. Winn-$5.50; Burke Mays-$4.70; 
;r ohn L. Hurt-$5.50, and Howard \V oody-$4. 70. 
page l2 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County-July 22, 1947. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Jacob Cousins, Defendant. 
INDIC~~1D FOR MURDER. 
Jacob Cousins, who stands indicted for Felony this day 
. appeared in Court in custody of the J ailor and was set to 
Bar, &c., and upon being arraigned in person entered his 
plea of Not Guilty of Murder as charg;ed in the Indictment, 
and with the consent of the accused in person', the .Attorney 
for the Commonwealth and the Court entered of record, a 
jury is waived and the defendant put himself upon the judg-
ment of the Court. Upon hearing the evidence and argument 
of counsel, the Court finds the said Jacob Consins guilty of 
Second Degree Murder as charged in the Indictment, a.nd 
fixes his punishment at confinement in the Penitentiary of 
this Commonwealth for the period of Fifteen Years, (15). 
Thereupon the def enclant by counsel1 moved the dottrt to set 
aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and the 
evidence and without evidence to support it, which motion 
the court overruled and the defendant by counsel excepted. 
It is, therefore, ordered by the Court that the said J aeob 
Cousins be confined in the State Penitentiary for the period 
of Fifteen Years, (15), and that the Commonwealth recover 
of the defendant its costs by it in this behalf expended . 
.And the defendant, by connsel, having intimated his in-
tention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a 
writ of error and sttpersedeas herein, it is ordered that e-xe-
cution on this judgment be suspended for a period of Si:xty 
Days, (60). 
10 . Supreme Court of Appeals of Viririnia 
Lemon Carter. 
page 13 ~ In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, 
· Virginia. · 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Jacob Cousins. 
EVIDENCE TAKEN JULY 22, 1947. 
Appearances: Joseph Whitehead, Jr., and Langhorne 
Jones, for the Commonwealth; Hugh T. Williams and Waldo 
G. Miles, for the Defendant. Mary H. Williams, Court Re-
porter. · 
EVIDENCE SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH. 
page 14 ~ The witness, 
LEMON CARTER, 
after being first duly sworn,· testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. What is your nameY 
A. Lemon Carter. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. I stays up there at Gracie Robson's place at the forks 
of the road between Sandy River and Brosville. 
Q. How far ·do you live from Jake Cousins' Y 
A. Just a short ways down the road. 
Q. Were you up at Jaite Cousins' on April 7th of this year 
when Posie Gregory was shot? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you get up there Y 
A. Just a few minutes before. 
Q. About what time of day was it? 
A. I imagine it was round about 1 :00 o'clock. · 
Q. Who was up there when you got there Y 
A. Jacob and Posie and Bus Carter, they was there, and 
the family was all there when I first got there. 
Q. Did Leonard Carter come up there? 
A. He was there. Oney had just come up shortly ~fter I 
g·ot there. 
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L.emon Garter. 
Q. But Leonard and Jake and several others were there 
.when you got there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell· what happened from the time you saw Leouard 
and Jake on the side of the road. I will show you the little 
drawing. Say this is where Jake Cousins' house is and here 
is the road there. Tell the Court what happened. 
A. We was standing out there in the yard talking until 
Oney and them come up and then after Oney come up, him 
and me was talking and then Oney and me went to the edge 
of the road. One of the boys come up and said 
page 15 ~ Leonard and Jake was arguing. We quit talk-
ing and Oney walks out and got Leonard by 
the arm. Leonard and Oney went across the field. The11 I 
walked out there and Jake said, "Don't nobody come up 
on me". I started back toward the house across the field. 
Then Oney and. them continued walking out there and Posey 
-Jake was kind of on the other side of them. I got near 
about to the road and heard the gun :fire and I looked back 
this boy was falling. I seen he was shot and Oney and them 
had done got out there because they wasn't as far-
Q. How long after Jake went back to the house was it be-
fore he shot Posey Y 
A. We just walked out here to the road. I imagine it was 
right around ten or fifteen minutes. 
Q. How far was Posey from Jake when he was shot? 
A. From here to the corner of that table. (Indicating ap-
proximately six feet.) 
Q. Did Posey fall on his face or back? 
A. :H'ell on his f a.ce., 
Q:. Where was Jake standing 1 
A. He was standing back behind him, something like that. 
Q. How did he have the gun? 
A. Just like that. (Indicating g·un pointed toward de-
ceased.) 
Q. Where did the load hit Posey? 
A. In the, left part of the fat part of :his back. 
Q. Had Posey done anything· to Jake or had any argmne11t 
with Jake? 
A .. Not that I heard~ 
Q. Hadn't threatened him 01i done anything to him t 
A. Not ·that I heard. 
Q. But he and Leonard had the arg'lmleni before? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. How far was Leonard from Jake and Posey? 
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Lemon Garf.er. 
A. From here to that ~econd door. (Indicating approxi-
111ately 15 feet.) They was walking out this way (Indicat-
ing at au ang·le, not in line with deceased.) Posey 
pag·e · 16 ~ fell towards the way I was going. 
. . Q. What happened after the shooting? 
A. Then Jake he come on to the house there and I come 
to get Bus or somebody who had a car. Then Jake told me 
to set the gun. in the house and I did. Then I got the boys 
and got this boy up and put him in the car and started. to 
the hospital. We ~topped to tell Uncle Walter about it and 
when we stopped and told him and then got back to the car, 
Uncle Walter said it wasn't no use because he was dead. Then 
we got ]\fr. Still-
Q. He died there irt front of Walter's place Y 
: A. Yes. 
Q. What happened to Jake after the shooting? 
A. He carried his family down to Mr. Daniel's and come 
back with his car and used his car to go after the law. He 
was up there where the car was when we went to get the law 
and undertaker. 
Q. I understood you to say Jake said, "Stand back. Don't 
come on me''. Who was he talking to? 
A. He told me not to come on him and I turned around and 
started back to the road. 
Q. How long after he said that was it before he shot Poseyf 
A. Just a few minutes, be~ause I had just had time to get 
.from here just out the door there (Indicating app1·oximately 
30 feet). 
Q. Were they drinking up there? 
A. If they was, I didn't see no drinking. 
CRos·s EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Did you say Jake gave you the gun to put in the house Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then he told you to take the car and get the law and 
undertaker Y 
~. No. He taken his family first. 
Q. You knew this boy and he and Jake were the · best of 
friends, weren't they J 
page 17 ~ A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. YOU never k~ew of them having any argu;. 
ment? 
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.A. No. 
Q. They were the two closest families living together? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Old man Gregory said he knew it was an accident? · 
A. If he did, I didn't hear him. 
Q. W'ho did Leonard have the knife fort 
A. I don't know. I didn't see no knife. 
Q. Didn't he have a knife on a boy's neck f 
.A. I di<:}n't see it. 
Q. Jake hadn't had any fuss with anybody Y 
A. I hadn't heard anybody. I was talking to Oney. 
Q. You didn't hear the argument between these boys? 
A. No, sir. I didn't hear it. 
Q. Do you know Lawrence Porter? 
A. Yes, sir. He was between me and -Posey. 
Q. Lawrence Porter was there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. He is the boy who ran away to New York Y 
A. New-Jersey. · 
Q. And we haven't been able to get him back, have weY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And right after this thing-who suggested they use his 
car to get the undertaker and law? 
A. Oney said we couldn't use this boy's car and Jake said 
to use his car. The7 got his car and I went with them. 
Q. Jake stayed right there? 
.A.. Yes. 
page 18 ~ Q. You didn't see the actual shooting· at all? 
.A.. No. 
Q. You say you turned around and the boy was falling? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He fell right at Jake's feet, didn't he Y 
.A.. No, sir. From here to that corner. (Indicating air 
proximately six feet.) 
Q. Jake was the first one who got to him 7 
.A.. No. Me and Oney and Bus Carter put him in the car. 
Jake was at the house. 
Q. Who was in the house Y 
.A.. He was in the house. 
Q. I thought he gave you the gun. 
A. He did but that was before Posey was put in the car. 
Posey wasn't dead when we put him in the car. " 
Q. You and Oney and all these boys when the man fell you 
all went up there to this boy with the shotgun ln his hands Y 
You didn't expect him to do anything to you? 
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A. I didn't go to Jake. He was ~alking toward the house 
with the gun. 
Q. All you boys just went right on up there. You must 
have thought it was an accident or you wouldn't have gone 
up to a m.an with a gun? 
A. I wasn't looking for that to happen. 
Q. You were drinking-you and those other boys? 
A. I didn't see them drinking and I wasn't drinking. 
Q. When you looked back the boy was fallingY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you didn't see the shooting Y 
A. No. When I beard the gun go off, I looked back. 
Q. Only one shot was fired, wasn't it Y 
A. Yes. 
page 19 ~ RE-DIHECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. You say Jake was about as far from you to the end of 
that table from Posey? (Indicating approximately six feet.) 
A. Yes. 
, Q. Was Posey the nearest one to Jake? 
A. Yes .. 
1 
11 Court: What was Jake Cousins doing when you turned 7 A. Standing there with the gun like this. (Indicating gun held pointed at deceased.). 
· Court: What did he do after he fired· the shot Y . 
A. He walked toward the house. 
Court: Did he make any statement about the shooting! 
( 
A. He said, ~'I killed Pos7o" or something· like that. When 
I went to the .fiouse he said or me to go see how bad he was 
hurt. . 
Court : Where was this man, Leonard Carter Y Was that 
the one he had the argument with Y 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Court: Where was he? 
A. He was walking off with Oney. Lawrence was between 
me and Posey. 
Court: How far was Leonard Carter from Jake Cousins Y 
. A. From here to that second door. (Indicating 15 feet ap-
proximately.) 
/ 
Court: Was he in the same line with Posey Gregory? 
A. No, sir. Posey was behind. Jake was standing like 
that. 
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Oney Carter. 
Court : How far did the shooting take place from Jake 
Cousins' house! . 
A. From here down the street apiece. (Indicating 200 feet 
approximately.) 
Court : How many feet or yards? 
A. I don't know. About from here to where that bank is 
on the other corner over there, from his house out in the edge 
of the field. (Indicating approximately 200 feet.) 
Court: Was there any gun in sight when you first walked 
up there! 
page 20 ~ A. No, sir. I didn't see no gun. 
Court: Where did Jake Cousins get the gun f 
A. He was coming out the house with it when I first seen 
him with the gun. 
Court! And walked as far as from here to the bank before 
he shot that man f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Court : Did the shooting take place in Jake Cousins' yard? 
A. No, sir. Out in the wheat field. The closest one to him 
was Posey Gregory. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Posey was standing in front of Jake and these other 
fellows were off to the side1 
A. Yes. Out to the side. (Indicating at an angle out of the 
line of fire.) 
Q. And he shot this way T 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness, 
-ONEY CARTER, 
after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.ATION. 
· By Mr .. Jones: . 
Q. You live up near Sandy River-in that section? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far do yon live frrom the place where this shooting 
took place! . 
A. Two and one-half or thr.ee miles. 
Q. Does this map show the situation as to the lay of the 
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hindY Is this the house Jacob lived inY Point out Jacob 
Cousins' house there. Is that shown on thereY 
· A. Looks like his house is back this way the way it is 
drawed up here. 
Q. A road-he is in the forks of the ro.ad- there T 
. A. Kind of to the left coming up. 
. Q. When did you get up to his house on this Easter Mon-
dayY 
page 21 } A. Kind of in the. evening. 
Q. Was it after the noon hour? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . . ·who was there w1ien you got there¥ 
A. There wa~ a big bunch. Some grown men and children. 
More children than grown men. 
Q; Was Lemon and Leonard Carter both there when you 
got there¥ 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. Walter Gregory there Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I mean Posey. 
A. I didn't see Posey there at the time. 
Q. When did you first see Posey? 
A. Just a few minutes after. 
Q. What happened after you got there? . 
· A. After I got there-I left from home and started up to 
Willie Wilson's to a egg hiding and going on up the road I 
went by Jacob Cousins' house. Saw him and two or three 
more on the side of the road talking. 
Q. Where were they in regard to this little sketch f 
A. Just out from the house. 
Q. Who was there T 
A. Roman Deering, Henry Davis and one or two more;. 
Q. Did you stay there awhile? 
A. I stopped on the side of the road-stayed there I reckon 
four or five minutes. 
Q. Were they drinking any T 
A. I didn't see· them drinking. . 
Q. You could tell they had been drinking? 
· A. I don't know whether they was drinking or· 
page 22 } not. · 
Q. Where did you go from there Y 
· A. Pulled up in the yard and me and Lem. Carter went up 
on the other side of the. road and was talking. "\Ve were over 
just above his house and me and him was talking. 
Q. Did you hear about any fuss Y 
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A. No more than my kids. One come up and said Leonard 
and Jake was arguing. 
Q. Did yon go over to where they were arguing Y 
A. Me and Lem got up and I went down to where Leonard 
was. Leonard was standing down there with a knife open in 
his hand and I said, "Leonard, what are you doing with a 
knife open in your hand Y'' and he didn't say anything. I 
said, "There ain't any use of you going around like cats and 
dogs'' and I taken Leonard ana started across the field talk-
ing to him. 
Q. Where was Jake Cousins at this time? 
A. I don't know. I saw him go towards the house .. Last 
time I seen him be was within about twenty yards of the house. 
Q. Did he have a gun with him then Y 
A. I didn't see any. 
Q. When was the next time you saw him Y 
A. When the shot was fired. When we was in the field 
there I heard a gun fire and I turned around and looked and 
Posey was falling·. · 
Q. How did he fall? 
A. On his face. 
Q. Where was Jacob Cousins then f 
A. About the distance of me and you. (Indicating approxi-
mately 3% feet) 
Q. How far were you from him at that timel 
A. I was almost from here across the building. 
Q. Who was with you Y 
A. Leonard Carter. 
Q. He is the one who had been in the altercation with 
Jake? 
page 23 }- A. The way I understood it. 
Q. Who had the gun in his hands? 
A. Jake had the gun when I seen him. 
Q. What happened then? Where did Jake go? 
A. He taken the gun and went. towards the house. 
Q. Did he have to go by Posey to get to the house Y 
A. No. Posey was kind of at the side. 
Q. What did you do? · 
A. I walked up and looked at him and saw he was shot. 
Q. Who got him up? 
A. Me and Bus and Lem and that is all I know for sure. 
Q. Whose car did you take him away in Y 
A. Taken him away in Bus Carter's car. 
Q. How far did you get with him.¥ 
A. We started to Danville with him. When we left we had 
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to go by his Daddy's home and I said it was best to tell his 
Daddy about it. Lem told his Daddy and his Daddy come 
out and looked at him and said, ''There ain't no use carrying 
him anywhere-he is dying''. Then I said, ''The best thing 
to do is get an officer". So we went on and got Mr. Still and 
I come back. I come on his car. 
Q. Where was Jake Cousins then Y· 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You didn't see him after the shooting Y 
A. Not until we come back. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You talked to his father there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did you hear the conversation Jake had with his fatherT 
A. Yes. He told him he was a good friend of 
page 24 ~ his and didn't think he would do that. 
Q. They were the closest neighbors there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you ever hear of this boy having anything against 
Posey in bis life? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They were warm friends? 
A. Good friends as far as I know. 
Q. This boy fell at his feet, didn't he Y 
A. Not far from him. · 
Q. You didn't see this boy (indicating Jake) when he went 
to the house at all, did you? 
A. I seen him going toward _the house and didn't look any 
Illore. , 
Q: You don't know whether anybody followed hini in the 
house? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you see Lawrence Porter there 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You didn't see him particularly at the time of the shoot-
ing? 
A. I didn't notice. 
Q. You say you hadn't been drinking T 
A. Yes. I had had a drink. 
Q. All of the boys there had had a ~rink f 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
. ' 
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Oney Carter. 
Q. This Leonard Carter had a knife on his neck T 
A. I didn't see that. 
Q. But you did see Leonard with the knife 7 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. When Leonard had the knife, his argument won't with 
Jake, was it? It was with Lawrence Porter, wasn't it? 
A. I don't know what the argument was about. I didn't 
hear it at all. One of the kids told me they was 
page 25 ~ arguing. · 
Q. As I understand it, you were walking across 
the field in this direction (indicating) with the boys and that 
shot was fired in that direction? (Indicating.) 
A. I was walking to the left and heard the shot. 
Q ... He couldn't have been shooting at you or this boy, could 
heY 
A. I don't know. We was in front. 
Q. But not in the same line with this boy Posey7 
A. Not exactly. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. How far had you g·otten down in the field before the 
shooting took place f 
A. About half cross the field. 
A. I re.ckon 125 yards across the field. 
Q. So you had gotten way across it? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. You had hold of Leonard? 
A. I was walking along with him. . 
Q. When you heard the shot, you were about as far from 
here to that door from where the shooting took place 7 (In-
dicating 30 feet approximately.) 
A. A little further across than this room. (Approximately 
20 feet.) 
Q. How far had Jacob Cousins gotten down into the field Y 
A. I would say one-third across. 
Q. So he was coming behind you all f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Who was behind him Y 
A. I wouldn't particularly say anybody. I left Lemon at 
the road. · 
Q. So you don't know how far Lemon got down in the 
road? 
A. No. 
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Q. You don't know how far Posey had gotten 7 
page. 26 ~ A. From here to you. 
Q. When you saw Jacob Cousins going into the 
• house, he did not have a gun f 
A. No. . 
RE-CROSS EXAl\HNATION. 
By :M:r. Williams : 
Q. You didn't see the shooting at all? 
A. :N"o, sir. · 
Q. And you don't know what happened right at the time of 
the shooting Y 
A. No. I just saw him fall. 
Q. This boy here (indicating Jake) seemed to be very much 
hurt over the fact he had shot his friend t 
A. Seemed to be. 
Q. He claimed it was an accident Y 
A. Yes. 
Court: What did you see Jake Cousins do T 
A. He stood and looked at him a little bit and said, ''Lord. 
have mercy. Posey is shot''. · 
Court : Did he put his hands on him f 
A. I didn't see him. 
Court: Then what did he do? 
A. I don't know. I was looking after this boy at the time. 
I was just trying to get the boy up. 
Court: Did you hear him make any remarks at all! 
A. No, sir .. 
Court: Did you hear him say anything as to why he shot 
himY 
A. No. 
Q. Wheri did he say it was an accident? 
A. He left from there and we went and got the law and 
after we got back he said it was an accident. 
Q. He appeared pretty much broken up over it? 
A. Yes. 
page 27 ~ Q. You know they had been friends for a long 
time? 
A. Yes, I never have heard them arguing· a bit. · 
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The witness, 
HAROLD STILL, 
after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
.Bv l\Ir. Jones: 
.. Q. I believe you were the arresting officer in this case Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was this man, Jacob Cousins, when you· arrested 
him? 
A. Four or five hundred yards below where the shooting 
occurred. 
Q. Did you go to see where the shooting oc·curred Y 
A. Yes. There was blood there and a hat in the field. It 
was across the road in a wheat field a couple of hundred yards 
from his house. Posey was in Bus Carter's car laying with 
his face down with his feet sticking out and the load in the 
left side of his back. He was dead when I got there. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Did you see the men there at the place! Was Officer 
Bowen there Y 
A. Two or three came. I got there before any of the offi-
cers. 
Q. Were any of the colored men there Y • 
A. There was about a dozen around. All of them looked 
like ·they had been drinking. I arrested Leonard Carter for 
being drunk. 
Q. At the time you charged Leonard Carter with this homi-
, cide and he wa.s tried and acquitted for it? 
A. I arrested him for being drunk. I asked some of them 
who was there and Jake Cousins told me this boy was there 
and had a knife after him. There was a big knife in his 
pocket. I didn't charge him with the mur4er of it. I charged 
him with accessory to it. 
Q. Your information was that boy was there with a knife-
A. My information was he was there and they 
page 28 } had trouble. 
. Q. Did you know this boy before he was killed 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is the nearest neighbor Jake had 7 
A. Yes. About three or four hundred yards. 
··-'. 
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Q. You haven't got the gun over here f 
A. No. It is a 16 gauge hammerless shotgun. There is a 
safety on top. 
Q. That was easy to push back and forward? 
A. Well, yes. It worked all right. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Did Jake Cousins tell you that Leonard had tried to cut 
him with the knife Y 
A. Yes. Jake Cousins was sitting there and I said, ''What 
has happened to you all T,' He said, '' This boy had a knife 
after me''.· One of them brought the knife and the coat to the 
car. I have it in there now. 
The witness, 
WALTER GREGORY, 
after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q .. Your name is Walter Gregoryf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old was Posey? 
A. He was-soon would have been twenty-three years old. 
Q. When did he come back .home f 
A. .. He come back just a day or two before Christmas. 
Q. Had be been up in New Jersey Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. So he hacln 't been staying with you¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He came back after Christmas? 
A. Yes. He worked a little there at home and worked 
a.round. 
Q .. Were you there when they brought your son over in the 
automobile? 
p~ 29 } A... Yes, sir. 
Q .. You don't know .anything about the shoot-
ing? 
A. No mor-e than I heard it. I don't live 110 more than 
~bout four hundred yards from his house. 
Q. You can se-e the two houses 7 
A. Yes. 
\ 
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Harry Payne . . 
Q. Were you there when your son died t 
A. No, sir. He was dead when I found him. He had just 
died when they brought him by. They thought they had bet:-
ter get me. When they come there and got me I didn't know 
what to make of them. · 
Q. You :finally found out it was your son, 
A. Yes, sir. I lmowed him by the foot and then looked over 
in the car and seen that· big hole right in his back through 
bis coat and I told them not to move.him, to get the law. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q; You say you live about four hundred yards from Jakef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You all visited each other and were good friends t 
A. Well-we seed one another. Didn't do so much visit-
ing. 
Q. But he and your boy never had any trouble? 
A. No. 
Q. Jake paid tbe funeral bill? 
A. He offered to pay it and I didn't object. 
Q. He. paid so much on it and obligated himself for the 
balance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They had always been good friends as far as you knowf 
A. As far as I know. 
Mr. Whitehead: We rest. 
EVIDENCE SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF THE 
DEFENDANT. 
page 30 } The witness, 
HARRY PAYNE, 
after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By M:r. Williams : 
Q. What is your name? . 
A. Harry Payne. 
Q. I believe you are in the saw mill business! 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
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Q. Does Jake Cousins work for you Y 
A. Yes, sir. • 
Q. Did you go to his house to examine the wallboard inside 
of his door! 
A. Yes, sir. He asked me to see if there was a hole there 
and I did. 
Q. Ho'W- did it look Y 
A. Hol-ei,in the wallboard looked like the size of a man-like 
a man might have run against it. 
Q. Has that house a stairway¥ 
A. Front door as you go in and a stairway here. 
Mr. Jones : No question. 
The witness, 
BERTA COUSINS, 
after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams : 
Q. I believe you are Jake Cousins' wifef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q! It has been described here where this house was. How 
much family have you there Y 
A. Five- children. 
Q. Y cm all were going to have an Easter Egg Hunt for the 
children? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were there some other children there f 
A. They had gone home to get some e~;gs, and then were 
coming back. 
page 31 ~ Q. Did you hear an ar~rnment out in front? 
A. There was somebody out there arguing~ tT akP. 
came on in the house where I was at. He said, "Some men" 
are arguing out there. I had better move my sl1otgun" and 
Lemon Carter and Lawrence Porter come in and thev over-
powered him and Lawrence Porter cornered him-- ·· 
Q. Lawrence Porter has g·one back to New J ersev Y 
A. Yes, sir.· · 
Q. Jake told you there was some argument out there. He 
keeps the gun sitting in the hallway and he said l1e was going: 
to hid itY 
A. Yes., sir. And he started,up the steps and they grabbed 
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him and threw him against the wall and Jake ran out the 
front door with the gun. 
Q. Did you· hear the shot after that Y 
.A. I heard the gun shoot. 
Q. What effect did it seem to have on Jake? 
.A. He was already crippled-
Q. What was his attitlide about the shooting? 
A. He was sorry. 
Q. Did you all pay the funeral bill! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Jake sent you over town to arrange for it Y 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Since Posey had been back, had he been a frequent 
visitor to your house! 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Were he and Jake good friends? 
A. Yes. Just like brothers. I never heard no argument. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Jones: 
• Q. You said you heard an argument out in the yard 1 
A. Yes. · · 
. Q. And your husband ran in the houseY 
page 32 ~ · A. Yes. 
Q. How long had these men been there t . 
A. Quite a while. · 
Q. Had any of them been in the house before that! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They hadn't been in the house taking a drink Y 
A. No. 
Q. Had they been drinking in the yard 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say your husband ran in the house? 
A. Yes. He said, "My gun setting in there-I better hide 
it". 
Q. Didn't they come in after Jacob come in Y 
A. Yes. .About the time. Lemon Carter and Lawrence 
Porter. 
Q. They ran in and grabbed him? 
A. Yes. They pushed him against the wall. He ran out 
the front door. 
Q. What did they do? 
A. Ran out after him. 
Q. What was he trying to do with that gun? 
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A. Trying to hide it. They were standing between him 
and the steps and he couldn't get upstairs. 
Q. You don't know what become of them affer that T 
A. No, sir. I didn't follow them. 
Q. Was Oney there Y · 
A. He was out there in the field. -t\-11 went together I think. 
Q. Did you see them go across the field together T 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. You didn't go outdoors at all! · 
A. When fhey was scuffling with him they was scuffling all 
across the road. · 
Q. Was Leonard-Was Floyd Martin there? 
page 33 ~ A. He was there in the house. 
Q. What was he doing 1 
A. He was playing some records on the victrola. 
Q. Did he stop playing t 
A. I don't know. I was on the porch with the baby. 
Q. Oney was in the yard Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was Leonard Carter f 
A. He was out i~ the yard too. 
Q. And Lemon was in the yard T 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long did they scuffle in the yardf 
A. I don't know. A right good while. 
Q. After they quit scuffling-your husband was in the mid-
dle of itT 
A. All four of them was up there together. 
Q. That was in front of your house 7 
A. Yes. 
Court : Where did the· shooting take place? 
A. Where they were scuffling in the field at the edge of the 
road. 
Court: vV ere they all there together 1 
A. Yes, sir. All of them was there together. 
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The defendant, 
JACOB COUSINS, 
after being first duly ~worn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr .. Williams: . . 
Q. I believe you d.o some farming and also work for this 
man at the sawmill f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On this Easter day you platmed an Easter Egg Hunt 
for your children Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time was it when the first people came to your 
house? 
page 34 ~ A. We went off to my wife's cousins house and 
I think it was 11 :30 or probably 12 :30 · when we 
come back. 
Q. Where do you keep your shotgun in the house 7 
A. In the- hall in the corner. 
Q. Is that where you usually keep it¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of safety is on the top.f 
A. A li~tle safety-works easy. The time you touch it, it 
goes off. 
Q. Now., finally when the people got there-I understand 
this happened about 2 :00 o'clock-tell exactly when you had 
the first suspicion of trouble. 
A. When we came back and had been at the house, me and 
Posey, and Jame·s Carter drove up in the yard. Leonard 
Carter and his brother came up and stopped on the other side 
of the road from my house. Then two or three more come up 
and these boys stopped them. l\fy car was setting at the back 
end of the road and me and Posey and Bus was talking. One 
called Bus down there. While they was standing down there 
talking, Oney Carter and two boys came up the road arid he 
pulled up in my road and talked awhile. Oney said, "What 
are you doing?" And I said, ."We are :figuring· on having a 
eg-g hiding". He said he had started to Willie Wilson's to a 
egg hiding. I said, "Come here, I want to speak to you a 
minute''. He was standing there talking and Leonard Carter 
was setting up· on the bannister .of my porch. He come out 
there where me and Oney was. Lawrence Porter come across 
the field and stopped.and Bus Carter come out where we were. 
Bus told Lawrence, "'~7hat you doing here'' and he said, "I 
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can come around'' and Leonard told Lawrence '' I reckon you 
stole another tractor and driv it down here''. Leonard said, 
"You know you stole that tractor in New Jersey". Leonard 
out with his knife and started toward him. I said, ''We don't 
want no :fighting." I saidt "Every time we colored fellows 
get together somebody makes trouble". Leonard cursed me 
and asked what I had to do with it and made a 
pag·e 35 ~ lunge for me and I picked up a piece of rotten 
wood. I said, if that is the way it got to start-
and I goes in the hall. I lmowed how people is. Everyone. 
was drinking. But by the time I started up the stairway Law- , 
rence Porter and Lemon Carter come in and spinned me 
around and knocked me backwards i.n the wall and the whole 
plint is in there. I ran out the front door. About the time 
I got 20 or 30 feet to the hard surface Lem. and Lawrence and 
Posey was all on me and every time I would get a little slack-
we went out in the field like this (Indicating).. I went down 
!Pe field like this (Indicating) . ·when they got ine down 
t../}.;::.osey had hold of the end of the shotgun and J bad boJd Jlf qne f!1; I take this little pieceand throwed it like tbat. Lem. 
and awrence-when the gun went off his face was this way 
.and Posey fell and his feet swung across my feets like that .. 
Lawrence Porter ran this way andLem. Carter ran that way. 
I pulled Posey's clothes np and se<!d be was shot. My hand 
was full of blood. It stayed on there a couple of says. I 
said, "Well, Posey, Posey"-and yon could jnst see him 
breathe-and I told the~ to get my car and it wouldn't crank. 
Me and Oney and Lem. Carter and Rnfns picked Posey up 
and they started to Martinsville to the hospital. I got on 
my car. He had a '40 Ford and I had a '36. I don't know 
how far down the road they went but I met them when they . 
pulled out the road. They said, ''"\Ve thought we had better 
find out something before we carried him to the hospital"_ 
His Daddy said, ',' .Ain't no need of carrying him there.'" He 
said, ''Better go get the officer". So I gave Oney Carter and 
James Carter my car and I looked around and Leonard Car-
ter was coming toward me with a lmif e and I " 1 alked up 
through the woods and went down to Mr. Daniel Green 'R 
house and said, '' Lord have merer, Posey done been killed'' 
and- I set down with my back to the wall. Somebody said, 
"Here comes Leonard". I started to run. He then taken 
Leonard Carter and his trnck off and when Mr: Still came 
after me1 Leonard was standing out there on the bank and-
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Q. Have you and Posey ever had an argument 
page 36 } in your life 7 
A. No, sir. I always done everything for that 
boy I could. 
Q. You and your wife made arrangements to pay for his 
funeral bill 7 
A. Yes, I did. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehcnd: 
Q. What time did Mr. Still get up there? 
A. As near as I can guess at it, it was I woulcl say around 
3 :00 or 3 :30. · 
Q. Was l1e by himself? 
A. No, sir. I believe that gentleman was with him. 
Q. Mr. Still asked you about the shooting and you told him 
Leonard Carter had an argument with you up on the road and 
got after you with a knife 1 
A. No, sir. Just told him Leonard had been after me with 
a knife. 
Q. Why didn't you tell him about the scuffle you all had? 
A. I was so worried about Posev I didn't feel like it. 
Q. How far from your house where j1ou shot PosP-y7 · 
A. About 200 yards. . 
Q. It was across the road in that wheat field? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You all just scuffled and rolled all the way over there? 
A. I didn't get on the- ground but one time. They had me 
one time on the ground when they snatched me down the 
stairs. 
Q~ Who did that? 
A.· Lawrence Porter and Lemon Carter. 
Q. You never mentioned that to anybody until today? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where was Leonard Carter and Oney Carter all that 
time? · 
A. Onev had Leonard lw the arm leadin~ him across the 
wheat field and Leonard and Oney was standing 20 or 30 or 40 
feet from where. t'4e p:un went off. 
page 37 } Q. What kind of knife was it Y 
A. It is a knife with a curve on the blade.. Oney 
had a knife on Leonard--Onev taken Leonard's knife from 
him.· " . 
Q. Why did he take him .across the field? 
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A. Because he was scared of him. 
Q. Posey was between you an¢1. Leonard and OneyY 
A. No, sir. I was standing like right here and Posey was 
right here and Oney and Leonard there. (Indicating each 
standing as in the three corners of a triangle.) 
Q. How did you happen to shoot him in the back f 
A·. I had my hand rig·ht beside Posey's hand on the gun. 
Q. How did you shoot him in the back t 
A. No, sir. I didn't shoot him. 
Q. How did it shoot him in the back 1 
A. Posey was pulling it 
Q. It shot him in the backY 
A~ Kind of in the fat part of the side. I won't pulling-· I 
was just holding it. · ' 
Q. He was facing you'? 
A. Yes. 
r 
Q. Posey Gregory, who got Ahot--was he trying to take 
the gun away from you? . 
A. Yes. After I got out in the yard after I got loose from 
Lawrence Porter. 
Q . . Who was doing the scuffling with you Y 
A. Posey U-regory and· Law~nce Port.er and Lemon Carter. 
<£{ :=t . 3:P .. ~ · ~
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Did you ever intend to shoot anybody? 
A. No, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Didn't you accuse Posey Gregory of stealing liquor and 
money from you! 
page 38 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. You told him he stole money from you on 
Saturday night. 
A. I didn't see him Saturday night before that. He come 
to my house soon that Sunday morning with three more. 
Q. That is when you saw him Y • 
A .. Yes, sir. Posey was with t.bem when they come after 
me. 
Q. ·They was all drinking that day on Easter Monday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. You sold them the liquor Y 
A. No. I wasn't there. Posey was with us when we left 
that morning. 
The witness, 
OFFICER EARL BOWEN, 
. after being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
"'Q. I believe you went up there on that day7 
A. Yes. · 
Q. What was the condition of tliese darkies? 
A. About a dozen thei;e and all about half drunk. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. '°'71)itehead: 
Q. Did you go out to this spot .where this man was shot 
in the field f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How far ·would you say it was from ,.Jake Cousins' 
house? 
A. To the right about 200 yards. 
Mr. Williams: We rest. 
The witness, 
l , ·•·r .. .. 
FLOYD MARTIN, 
after being first duly· sworn, test.med as follows: 
··-. ' 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Jones: 
·Q. Were you over at Jacob Cousins' l1ouse the day he killed 
Posey Gregory? 
A. Yes, sir. I was. 
page 39 } Q. W1iere were you T 
A. In the front room playing the vfotrola. 
Q. Wbo was in that room with you Y 
A .• Take's kids and me. 
Q. What room were you in in the house? 
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A. I was in the .front room. You come in the hall door . 
and it is just like on the side after you come in. 
Q. Is there a door between the hall and that room? ,vhen 
you go in the hall you go in that room f 
A. You can go in the hall through the cook room. 
Q. Do you know whether the door was open to the ball Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you hear any fuss in there Y Did you see Jake. come 
in before the shooting! 
·A. No~ sir. 
Q. Did you hear anybody have a scuffle out in the hall Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did ·you see anybody come in there and push a hole 
through the wall Y 
A. No, sir. That won't did. 
Q. You didn't hear any :fh1e or t~n minute scuffle in tho 
~, . 
A. No. 
Q. Where was Jacob's wifef 
A. In the cook room. 
Q. Did you hear her holler or anything 1 
A. No, sir . 
. Ji: When was the first time you saw JakeY VA. He come running through the hall and said, '' Lord have 
mercy., I done killed fosey". 
page 40 ~ CROSS EXAMINA.TION. 
By Mr. Williams : 
Q. You had been drinking some? 
A. No, sir. I hadn't drank .anything. 
Q. You hadn't heard any argument at all 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't hear anything until after tbe shootingf 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Who was playing the victrola with vou Y 
A. With Jake's kids. · 
Q. How many children? 
A. All the kids except the baby. 
Q. The victrola was on the back side of tbe front room 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had your back to the door playing the victrola T . 
A. Yes. 1,. 
JaQQQ 0Pllsipij v, C@mIDQnw~3lth of ViJ'Jinia Jj 
Lem.on Carter. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q, Tbc hQl;l~e lu~~ a fro11t room, dh1ing r@gm iin<l liiteben 
~ml twg u.pst~irf.3 fQP.ms 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness, 
LEM.ON CA.UTJ:JUB., 
t1PQJ1 b~ing reca.Ueg. tt> thft ~tim<l, testitiQd fl& follaw~: 
DlRmcrr EXAJ\UNA~ION. 
By Mrr Jgl}§S; 
Q. You have testified here a few minutes &got 
A. Yes. 
Q. J.)id you 11un J lltmh iu th9 h~\l~e an<l liave a ~o.uffie in. the 
house? · .. .l 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you sec anybgdy p1~mfflhw; 9ver the gull 7 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION . 
. _,,·· 
By Mr. WUli~ms; 
Q. And you hadn't bad anything to drink at all? 
A. No, a.11\ 
Q. lIQW lQpg ha,d YQU h~ap ther<~ before this toQk placeti; 
A. I "irna,g1ine & bout 20 miin1t~~- Not Jong befor~ Oney and 
them. · oon.w. 
M:r. J 011e~: We 11est. 
Mr. WH}jap1a: We rest. 
( Ca~e was n rg\rnd by attorneys for. Oommonwealth and De~ 
fondant~) 
. q 
\ . •,·, • ·...: f 
:~. 
. 'l 
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The witness, 
v::· ·~ '. .. _. : . ·. · LEMON CARTER, · : _: . ; . =: 
was recalled by the Court, and testified as f ol~~~s : 
. ·.court: When you turned yottr. head and. saw ·what 'hap-
pened-take Mr. ·wmiams' cane and s4ow how he had the gun. . . . :. . . . . . . 
· A. Like that; (Indicating-holdi.ng··cane pointing toward 
deceased.) . : . : .. ·· 
Cotlrt: Tliis ·maii is· ghiity-of second· degree mufrl.er: · ~et 
the <;Iefenaant stand. The judgme·nt of this· Court is.'fhat you: 
are guilty of :murde~ in the second degree and the Court sen-
tences you to serve fifteen years. in ihe ·state penitentiary. 
· Mr. Williams: I want to make ·the motion that the verdict 
be se·t aside as be.tng contrary to tbe law and the evide~ce and 
without evidence to support·it. 
Court: The motion is overruled. ·· · · · · · · , 
· Ml"~ Williams: We desire to exc.cpt, for the reasons hereto-
fore stated. · · 
, r pag~- 42 } Q,oµutionwealth of Virginia · 1 
n': .. . . . · v. · 
· Jacob cousins . 
. • • • !• .··' • l 
l { * 
To J ~seph Whiteh~~d~. ra:r:~ · Atio-riµ~y ·.for the Commonwealth: 
in ,{ind for the qounty 9£' ~1ttsylv~nia, Virgjnia; . 
• • • ' i • .• • s 
Ple~se .t~ke n~~i~e t~af on t~e l9t4. day pf ~~pti\wb.~f, .194 7 ~ 
~t 2 ,:00, 0 ~c!ock p 4 ¥,, _or 13:s :·sq,on arte:r~ft.er as. r,µ:iay b,({le&;fd, 
the.undersigned will pre.sent:to-the ,Tu.dge, Qf. the Citr,uit C~u.1:t 
o~ Pi~t~ylvania qounty, at the cou~tbouse.thereof ~t".Chat~~m; 
Virgnna, ~he eviden~e ~dduced, all m~t1on~ 0 ~md ft-11, -whng~ 
thereon, with the obJections and e;c~ptiq:µs of the re·sp,e~ti:vo 
parties as therein set forth, and other incidents -of the trial. . 
of said cause, to be signed ~y the said Jl~dge and made a pa'r·t · ' 
of'the record;in the: aliove caption~d eause in which-I am de-· 
fendant and the Commonwealth of Virginia is Plaintiff, whfoli 
notice is given you fo complianr.e with Section 6252 of the 
Code of Virgi:qia. . · . · · · . ·. . . - ,." .. 
. .. .And-further· take notic~ that promptly tbe1~eafter, I shall . 
apply t~ the Clerk of t~e .Ci17<mit Co.urt of Pittsylvania Oou:nty, ~ 
Virginia. f.or. a· transcript pf the r~corcl in said c~use. fo1\,tl1~c.· 
purpose of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vfr:. 
ginia for a writ of error and supersedeas therein, which no-
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tice is given you in compliance with Section 6339 of the Code 
of Virginia. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of September, 1947. 
JACOB COUSINS 
By Counsel. 
"WILLIAMS, MILES & WILLIAMS, 
Attorneys for defendant, 
By ,v ALDO G. MILES. 
Legal notice of the above is hereby accepted this 18th day 
of September, 1947. 
,JOSEPH WHITEHEAD, ,JR., 
Attornev for the Commonwealth in and for 
the County of Pittsylvania, Virginia. 
page 43 ~. I, Kennon C. Whittle, Judge. of the Circuit Court 
of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, who presided 
over the foregoing trial of Commonwealth of Virginia agaitist 
,Jacob Cousins on ,July 22, 1947, do certify that the foregoinp.• 
is a true and correct copy of the e-vidence adduced,.and other 
incidents of the trial of snid cause, ·with the Court's rulings 
on matters presented to him with the objections and excep-
tions thereto as therein set forth. 
And I do further certifv that Counsel for the Common-
wealth of Vir~inia had reasonable. notice: in writing, given by 
Counsel for the defendant., Jacob Con~1ns, of the time and 
place when the foregoing· copy of the evidence adduced, ex-
ceptions and other incidents of the trial would be tendered 
and presented to the undersigned for signature and autl1enti-
cation. 
Given under my hand this 19th day of September, 1947. 
KENNON C. WHITTLE, 
,J ndge of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia. 
Filed with me this rnth day of September, 1947. 
· KENNON C. WHITTLE, 
.Judge of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania 
County, Virg'inia. 
I, E. E. Friend, Olerk of the Circuit Oourt of Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia, do hereby caertify that the foregoing is a 
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true transcript of so much of the record and judicial proceed-
ings of said Court as I have been directed to copy in a certain 
criminal case of Commonwealth of Virginia a.galinst Jacob 
Cousins, pending in said Court. 
And I further certify that the defendant has filed 
page 44 ~ with me a written notice to the Commonwealth of 
Virginia of his intention to apply for a transcript 
of said record, which notice shows on its face to have been 
duly a·ccepted by .Joseph Whitehead, Jr., Attorney for the 
Commonwealth of Virginia in and for the County of Pittsyl-
vania. 
Given under my. hand this 19 day of September, 1947. 
E. E. FRIEND~ 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia. 
I, E. E. Friend, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing copy of the 
evidence adduced, and other incidents of the trial of the case 
of Commonwealth of Virginia a,qaim~t Jacob CousinR, with the 
Court's rulings on matters presented to him and the objec-
tions and ~xceptions thereto, all of which have been duly au-
thenticated by the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed 
with me as Clerk of said Court on the 19 day of September, 
1947. 
. E. E. FRIEND~ 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pittsvlvania 
County, Virginia. .. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. VvATTS, C. C. 
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